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FOUND GUILTY
LIBERATED FROM-T- HE
PALACE
slight; company I. Carey L. Durbln,
wounded in leg below knee, slight;
company L. Thomas Lanker, wounded
In chest, serious; Thomas King
wounded in thigh, moderate; Henry
G. Davles, wounded In leg below knee.
ie ''People's-tor-
serlou; tottery F, Fifth artillery, Lee
D. N. Stickney, Wyoming, Geo. F.
Patrick, Colorado, President John W.
Springer and Secretary C. F. Martin.
Wood stated the Salt Lake committee
on arrangements preferred to have
a meeting Jan. 15th, 16th, 17th, and
18th. It was unanimously decided to
accept these dates. The committee
on transportation was" requested to
make application to the various pass-
enger associations for a rate of one
fare for the round trip from all points
in the United States good for th'rty
days, to enter Into ItorrespondeSce
Our Mid-Sum- mer Clearing Salel
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, t. A. B, SMITH, Cashle
t,. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
The Prisoner Is Sentenced but
Awaits Roberts' Confirmation--
Battle Fought- -
The Japanese Troops Free Chris-
tian Prisoners Confined In
the Imperial Mansion.
We will continue during- - Aug-ns- t and will sell
Shirt Waists
......56c
now 25c
Skirts, cheap $1.50 $2.25
now 1.00 1.50
75c
50c
$3.00
2.00
$1.00
67c
$4,00
3.00
.85
with the Mnes west of Salt Lake CftyERYAN SPEAKS AT AUBURNFIGHTING NEAR TIEN TSIN with a view of running excursions 'to Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits. Underskirts $1.25, now ithe Pacific coast aft the adjourn-ment of the convenient. ,, Gents' negligee and stiff bosom Shirts, value 60c to .90
will go now at .40Soms Bfiesionariet Safe. .
Bof ton, Mas., Aug. 22 Theinert Men's Hats a bargain at ....$1.15 $1.50 $2-2- 5
A famous Sailor Dead The Far
mers Congress at Colora-
do Springs'
aflkt iAt iAi, Jh. .dfc jfl. dfc.adMk.(VAsVA.
Another Battle Fought Near the
Vacated Clty-T- he Cas-
ualty List.
can board, of commissioners for for
eign missions received toddy a cabled
gram from Chefoo as follows: "Psalm i San Mteuel Nat'nal Banfo
' now 1.00 1.25 " 1.75
All odd sizes of Ladies', Children's and Men's Shoes
reduced 25 per cent.Job lot of Corsets, worth from 50c to $1.50, now 35c
Silk Veiling-- , just received, 20cblkand white dot, at 10c
-
44 44 40c 44 4 4 " 4 4 44 at "25c
one, twenty-four- , seven, Pekln and 3
Doyle, wounded in hand, slight Aug.
16th, died of wounds received In ac-
tion, Edward B. Mitchell, company X,
Fourteenth infantry. Signed: Chaf-
fee."
Note William Parle not found on
roll A. G. O. Possibly Intended for
William W. Earle.
London, Aug. 22 Admiral Bruce
sent a dispatch dated Pekln, Aug. 17th,
from the general officer' commanding
there. In which nothing is said as to
the situation of Pekln. It gives a par-
tial list of the British casualties dur-
ing the siege of the legations, - the
death of Captain Bernard Strouts and
regrets that "owing to the heavy road
and forced march the naval brigade
was unable to participate in the en-
try," adding, "the way they brought
their guns by boat and road from
Tien Tsin Is an achievement of which
they may be proud."
An official dispatch from Tien Tsin,
dated Aug. 20th, received at Tfctlo,
repeats that the Japanese occupied
the imperial palace at Pekln, Augui.1
16th and eays that about August 111,
the dowager empress, emperor nud
ministers left Pekln with 3,000' troops,
their destination, it is supposed, be-
ing Slan Fu. Pekln, being In great
confusion, was divided into several
districts. . Half of the Tartar city was
CONFUSION REIGNS IN PEKIN OF LAS VEGAS.JSALT LAKE GETS CONVENTION Tung Chow missionaries, also Chap-In- s,Smiths and Wlckoffs saved." The
passage of scripture alluded to is:
4
Capital Paid in - ' Sewing Silk Veiling, worth 23c, at 17cX Our soul is escaped as a bird' out $100,000
50,000Surplus rof the snare tit the fowlers; the snare all of these UN--OFFICERS: Don't delay come and examine
APPROACHABLE BARGAINS.
is broken, and we are escaped." The
Pekln missionaries are:' Rev. W. S,
Ament, Rev. C. E. E.. Wing, wife, two
- J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, t.
' D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Caahlerchildren;
Miss Ada Haven, Mlsa Nellie
PAID OS TIMJG DEPOSITS.Russell, Mrs. J. L. Mater. Tung Chow
missionaries who have taken refuge
In Pekln are:' Miss Mary E. Andrews. BROWNE & IKIANZANARES
Miss Jane G. Evans, Miss Abble G.
Heny Gokb, Prea.H. W. Ksiay, Vice Prei.
D. T. HosriNS, Treu.
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK- .-Chapin, the Rev. Chauncey Goodrich, COMPANYD., wife and three children, James
Ingram, M. p., wife and two child , Paid up capital, $30,000.
Washington, Aug. 22 The navy
received the following cable-
gram from Admiral Remeyt Chefoo,
Aug. 21, Taku, Aug. 20 Dlcken's
command Is landing today at Pekln,
Aug. lGth. AH except the imperial
city Is cleared of Chinese troops.
American troops, first to enter the Im-
perial city, have penetrated to the
sates of the palace. Captain Itellly,
of the Fifth artillery, was killed on
the 15th. Op the mornl(ng of the
19th the Sixth cavalry and about 400
English and Japanese dispersed about
1,000 boxers eight miles outside of
Tien Tsin. About 100 Chinese were
killed, five Americans wounded. Chaf-
fee's losses were six killed, thirty
wounded in the two days fighting.
(Signed) , REMEY.
The navy department understands
the American troops, when the dis
WHiDilesalXV-8av-e yonr earning by depositing thum In the Las Vie as Savivasren, Miss Luella Miner, Rev. E. G.Tewksbury, wife and two children,placed under the control of the Japan Banc. where they win bring you an income, "avery aoiiar saved is two dollarsInterest paid on all deposit ofmade." No deposits received of less than 1.$6 and over. -4Rev. ' Howard S. Gait, wife. Pang
Chuang missionaries Who were at an-
nual meeting and' took refuge In Pe-
kln, are: Rev. Arthur H. Smith, D. D., Sfjntsrgo
ese and . committees of Japanese,
Americans, British, Russian and
French officers were appointed to
maintain order., A detachment of
Japanese troops rescued the foreign
missionaries end' Chinese Christian
converts who had been imprisoned in
the palace. Two hunired Japanese
and wife, Misses E. Gertrude and H. HW
Pretoria, Aug. 22 The trial of
Lieut. Cordua, formerly of the Trans-
vaal artillery, on the charge of "being
concerned in the plot to kidnap Gen-
eral Lord Roberts, was concluded to-
day. The prisoner was found guilty
In all counts of the Indictment against
him, but sentence was deferred until
the findings of the court shall have
been 'confirmed by Lord Roberts,
Twyfelaar, Aug. 20 Through secret
intelligence agents, British authori-
ties learn that General Louis Botha,
commander-in-chie- f of the Boer forces,
General Lucas Meyer, commander of
the Orange Free State forces and Gen.
Schalkburger, of ; the
Transvaal republic with 8,000 Boers
assembled at Machadodorp, (generally
understood to be the headquarters of
President Kruger, on Pretorla-Delago- a
Bay railroad), with the whole Boer
artillery,. Including the heavy pieces'
formerly at Pretoria.
London, Aug. 22 The war office
received the following dispatch from
Lord Roberts, dated August 21st:
"Lieut. Col. Stllwell, reconnoitering
near Ventersburg, engaged the Boers.
Two . British were wounded. Lleuta.
Spedding, Davenport, Surtees, Wat-
son and a medical officer and twenty-f-
our men are missing. Hamilton
crossed the Crocodile river. Paget and
Baden-Powe- ll engaged commandoes
protecting Die Wet, Aug. 20th, Lieut
ool, ides, Pelts,Grace Wyckoff. Lin Chlng mission-aries under the same conditions, are
Rev. F. M. Chapin, wife and two child TWO WEEKS!' DEALERS IN -were killed or wounded. ren.
Washington, Aug. 22 The actingpatch was cent, were attacking the
forbidden city," on the Inner enclosure secretary of state authorizes the state-
ment that a reply had been made
Farmer "Meet.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 22- - In the next two weeks we want to close out a erreat many- of the imperial city.
Yokohama, Aug. 22 An official dis
All Kinds oflativeProduce
Plows. Harrows. Cultivators.
today to Minister Wu's communica things in ilen's Furnishings and Men's and Women's ShoesThe session of the farmers national
tion of two telegrams from Earl LIpatch from Corea says 1,000 rebels at congress today was attended by fully
Hung Chang, dated respectively 19th 600 delegates. The morning sessiontacked Song Chlng, burning the gov
ernment buildings. .' and 21st instant, relative to the ces was taken up by the speeches of J.
London, Aug. 22 Rear Admiral B. Klllebrew, Tennessee, who spoke ofsation of hostile demonstrations and
the appointment of representatives to
negotiate wit& China. The corres
Bruce cabled the British, admiralty
V MEN'S FURNISHINGSj
All our Men's soft shirts that were $1.25 to $1.50, to close 98c
,
" 75c neckwear, to close 50c
" " $1.00 per suit underwear ...75c
"
..
" $1.00 night shirts, to close 75c
-
"SHOESj.; :.;
the agricultural resources of the
south and an address by R. W. Tan--
sill on the Pecos valley of New Mexipondence will not be made public un-
til tomorrow. co, and its resources and by Geo. M.
... i
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay. Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Oram and Wool Batrs.
Washington, Aug. 22 The war de Whitaker, dairy commissioner of Mas-
sachusetts. Tansill spoke la the mostpartment prepared the following
from Taku under date of Aug. 20th,
that the allies were righting the Chin-.es- e
outside of Tien Tsin, Aug. 19th.
Washington, Aug. 22 The war de-
partment received the, following cable-
gram from Tien Tsin, Aug. 19 With
"reference to your telegram of the 16th,
horses, materials and troops promptly
alighted at Taku, and were forwarded
enthusiastic manner of tUa great valuesketch of Musician Titus, who accord- - Flowers and one man'siUed1-- ' Lieut.
Ing to the associated press dispatch Klrby an1 skmen wounded. ,12.90of the newly developed fruit belt ofNew Mexico. He was one of the
44Kj3airs men's tan shoes, different styles, most alt sizes,
were $3.50, to close
23 pairs women's tan shoes, were $2.50 and $3, to close.
21 pairs men's pat. leather, not all sizes, were $5, "
published this morning, from renin, llr.
scaled the wall of Pekln with, a rope Bfvan Soeaka at Auburn.
$2.15
$3.50earliest Investors In Pecos valley prop - . .. ,c)7erty and his results have been exby means of which others climbed to Aulmrn, Neb., Aug. 22 W. J. Bryanto the front. The Sixth cavalry mount-
ed. The Grant, (transport) is due the top: Calvin P. Titus, enlisted made bis first speech here today of a
at Manila now. Hospitals are excel April 5th, 1899, from Wichita, Kans., series scheduled for the first congres
tremely gratifying. The building of
railroads which is now doing so much
to facilitate the development of that
section was related and the vast op
lent, ample for the present army, well aged 19 years. This was hi sec-
ond enlistment, hds lrat service beingsupplied and in fine condition. Every
thing satisfactory. We go to "Pekln
Other fcmall lots of Men's goods,
odd sizes, go at a discount. All new
tfoods. Not a pair in our store madebefore May last. We are merely pre-
paring for fall goods. Visit us during
this sale 'twill save you money.
P. S. We have just received E &
W. new style collars and their new
dress shirt.
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Eto
Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
tomorrow. Sick and wounded doing
sional district- - of Nebraska., The
meeting was neld in the court house
grounds, and In spite of the rain a
good crowd, was present. This dis-
trict was represented by a republican.
Bryan made a plea for the election ot
G. W. Berger, the demorcatlc candi
portunities which now exist there for
new men and new capital or for men
with even, little capital were fully set
forth.7
. ,
well. Signed: BARRY.
In company K, First Vermont infan-
try from which he was discharged
November 2d, 1898. He was assigned
to company E, Fourteenth U., S. in-
fantry. Was bom in Vinton, Iowa.
The cablegram from Pekln, : dated
Home, Aug. 22 Dispatches received
The afternoon session was an adhere from Taku, under date of Aug
dress by A. J. Lockrldge, of Indian,20th', say according to advices from a date for .congress, also an appeal for
on the "mission of the farmer" and17th, shows he was wounded in theJapanese source, dated August 17th
the battle of Pekln was then finished,
the support of the whole democratic
ticketneck, slightly. J. A. Springer, of Colorado, on the
live stock interests of the west.The Japanese bad entered the imper "The doctrine of Imperialism is theNew York, Aug. 22 The executive
committee of the American Asiaticial palace. Foreign ministers with Complete Line of Amole Soaps.doctrine of the bully and the coward," St. Claire Hotel
Fred. D. Michael, Prop.
SANTA FE, NEWMEXICO.
A Famous Sailor
York, Aug. 22 Captain Johnsaid Bryan, "it Is the doctrine
whichdetachments of 'tlTe allied troops were
then occupying the imperial city. The
committee received the following
cablegram from the American asso takes people under the pretense that
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLESyou are taking them for their goodChinese princes and ministers havingretired to Seian, (Slan Fu), west of ciation of China at Shanghai and for-warded It to the secretary of state:
Wall Wilson, one of the two surviv-
ors of the second Grlnnell arctic ex-
pedition, is dead from the effects ofand you reach your hands
Into their
Pekln. East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.The situation in the Yang Tse valleyis increasingly critical; the military pockets
and rob them while you are
taking: them. They say- - we cannot
an operation for appendicitis, performBerlin, Aug. 22 The German war
office received a dispatch from Taku ed eight months ago.
' Wilson was sixhaul down the flag in the Philippines,estlmato is that 15,000 troops are
needed to effectively protect Shangdated August 17th, eaylng the ad
e years old. He won fame as
a navigator of Dr. Kane's expedition Established 1881. P. C. Hogsbtt, Notary Fubtafter It is raised there. Even thisadministration does . not find any
trouble or difficulty in hauling down
hai, and urge the government to Im
Rn pC. European Plan, 50c,' 75c and $1.00 per day.American Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
The only brick, the only modern, the ONLY
open centrally located, the only fire-pro- of hotel in
the year the city facts we defy any one to deny,
bound New building, new furnittre. We invite
comparison.
into the far north, "for the relief of
Sir John Franklin. He was a graduatethe flag in Alaska. I suppose they of the naval "academy and 'was with
contend that in a cold climate you
WISE & HOG SETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
proved Md Cn.jjproTed Lands and City Property tor sals InTMtmrats mUs andkttondad to for Titles examined, rent collected and taxes paid.
f. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Farragtit Orleans.
'
can haul it down, but that you cannot
in a hot climate. American flag rep Chaffee Will Have Supreme Command
mediately send the quota.
Washington, Aug. 22" The reply of
the United States government to Li
Hung Chang says, Jn brief this gov-
ernment cannot enter upon negotia-
tions until there is a government in
China which can prevent hostilities
of Chinese troops and Chinese citizens
against the forces of the powers. The
text of reply has been communicated
to the other governments.
New York, Aug.. 22 A special to
vance or tne German battalion was
delayed by violent rains. It reached
Pekln August 17th. Yang Tsun, it Is
added, was threatened by Chinese
troops on the Imperial canaL
Washington, Aug. 22 The follow-
ing casualty report was reclved today
at the war department from General
Chaffee: "Chefoo, Pekln, Aug. 17
' Casualties la the action of the
teenth infantry company E, William
Parle, wounded, hand, slight, com-
pany, G, John G. Hauser, sergeant.,
wounded, buttoctc, moderate; Thomas
M. Higgin, wounded, foot, slight;
resents the purpose of the American
peoples Nobody can haul ouavj 'flgg
down against our will, but the-Ame- r CENTER BLOCK PHARMACYthe "World," from Wanlilngton, says:
ican people have the right to put
The war department sent general
Chaffee a cablegram pi, four words
late this afternoon which practically Portmann Drug and Stationery Co. Sixtli Street Hardware Store.it up where they want it and take it
down where they desire." takes things out of Minister Conger's
hands and puts General Chaffee in
Salt take Gets the Convention. Drugs, - Stationery - ai - Office - Supplies.the position of utmost responsibility.The message said: "Report operations,
situation, requirements." It is pro
Denver, Colo., Aug. 22 The board
of control of the national live stock
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements, atAugust P. Troutman, wounded in legbelow knee, moderate; Rufus Lawyer, Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
! "' Prescription Department
Wisconsin Democrats Meet.
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 22 The dem-
ocratic state convention foi the nom-
ination of a full state ticket was call-
ed to order by State Chairman Geo.
W. Peck at noon today. Peck intrfc-duce- d
Clark L. Hood, of La Crosse,
as temporary chairman, who spoke
posed to have' Conger come home r.t
the first opportunity and enjoy a lqng
period of rest and recuperation.
association met at their headquarters
In this city today for the purpose of
fixing the dates for the next annual
convention of the association which
F .J. GEHRING'S.wounded in leg below knee, slight;company H, Henry Hopkins, first ser-
geant, wounded in leg above knee,
Las Vepis" Phone 8.
Colorado "Phone 49.Colorado 'Rhone 223. Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
is to be held at Salt Lake City, UtahBlight; company K, Frank L. White-bead- ,
first sergeant, wounded in leg There were present J. D.. Wood, Utahbriefly on the Issues of the campaign.below knee, slight; Jesse A. Foulkes
Jones Denies a Report.
. Chicago Aug. 22 At the democrat-
ic national headquarters today, Sen-
ator Jones, chairman of the national
committee, said: "I see the story
N - L. Rnsfinthal Rl Ho.. . f for' the Merchant s Gift Li you want to see aIF choice line of DRY
GOODS, including
ladies shirt waists, wrapRailroad Ave.
wounded in leg above knee, slight;
battery F, Fifth artillery, William P.
Nannejr, wounded in chest, eerious;
marines, Ca.pt. Smedley D. Butler,
wounded 4n chest, slight; company A,
George P. Farrall, wounded In head,
printed in the newspapers this morn-
ing to the effect that Senator John pers and children's clothes15
P. Jones has followed Senator Stew General Mer chaodise callon Krs.Wra.Malboeuf.art into repuhficap camp and Senator
Teller, is showing the greatest In-X0 Ranch trade a specialty.difference to the Bryan cause. I pro-
nounce both reports absolutely with Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pcIUr i
brary. Tickets issued by the
Common Sense
Boot and
ShoeStore.
Tliree Strong Lines not Reserved
..Queea Quality for AVomen.
- W. L.; Ikmglas for Men.
Mastiff for Children.
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
' 'Bridge Street. Troprietor.
out any foundation."
Cannot get
too fine
Gour
and
Youtzey Case Continued.
Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 22 Judge M. M. BCHDTA. BlNBT.
Colorado Phase 131
moderate; company C, Frank W.
Green, wounded in hand, moderate;
casualties in action Aug. 15th: Fol-
lowing officers and men killed: bat-
tery F, Fifth artillery. Captain Henry
J. Reilly, morning 17th; company C,
Ninth infantry, Robl. E. Walsh; com-
pany E, Ninth Infantry, James O.
.Hall, Daniel W. SLmpkins, company K,
Fourteenth Infantry, Russell T. Elliott,
rfXOTpany M, Fourteenth infantry,
.Jaw C. Wiber; wounded. Ninth In-
fantry, company F, Martin A. Silk,
wounded ia head, serious; company
M, A. Bailoy, first serpesint, wounded
Lsa Vegas Phone 131.Cantrill today, being satisfied . that
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave , next to "Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance.
Colo. 'Phone 22. Las Vegas 200
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
Henry, youwey was - not in proper
MUNITION i
HENRY fi SUFIQT,
Contractorsphysical condition to stand trial,, eon
m
IS
t
tinued the case until tie next term
ot court. - A motion for a new "trial
Las
Vegas '
Roller Mills,
In the Caleb Powers case was made,TUG BEST
is only "good enough" for our ors.customers. The cases of Combs, Whittaker and
r
m
m
Davis also went over to the October( Lome in ana gei our prices on
--i" K, George H 'term.
El Dorado -
Restaurant,
A. Daial, Prep,
3. II. SMITH, Proprietor,h! in log, below knee, Hunter Restaurant'3
"T. Wii".,m F. Nor- - Hanna Says It Is Ridiculous.
J arm, bIirI
.ffius;
'ion, wour
llJrv'- - '
New York, Aug. 22 Senator Hannal KHPP, & i 'it,' l 1
m
1
wounded in today speaking of the report that An
Wbolossle sad Ectu.ll dealer la
tdl Li Iv.U i.V. Ll.--
WHEAT, ETC.
.T"Estlma';es furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
5cro!I Sawing,
Sur acs and Matching,
naning ana umcc,
We sell the reliable sure-fir-e kind
the kind for a tight place.
A'l'lUNITiON OF EVERY- - DESCRIPTION
SsaV" n
Iloughtoa Building -
Center Street.
If you dcairs s flrst-ela-s meal
go there. Beard by the
F. Titus,
ia tiock
drew Carnegie announced himself for
Bryan, said: "It la ridiculous. I don't Ths Bet Served in
,
m '.in
, tte, C hia
WOUIKl! i
- C. !.. i believe a word of it.' Governor Tann. woundid
t Meals
tlr, Cit;
t'a tn.i-h- -
ner, of III,! m, I y ; n" . ,1 lisk; company Henry
t, seriowounded C'i intention of ttk t. e - ,) r r ? HlijheHt cash prie paJ for nud Wf4 or f.Ionth.
CtolOf ado Ssd What for i ii' nH. "...r Kinley. Have, ala,1 '. i uwner ot Us. btrot i and
For f . : 'f i r : I Evenu3. - i Las Vegas Avtgo to F. G. N 'l 1. i i in
hin he may see tLe truth, ftLtn-u- fP f sTHE DAILY OPTIC.
;l.OO, J .i:.0 0 tti to : t2--:Xxo in
I A rtt
la some cases the external signs of Contagious Blood Poison are so slight that the
victim is firmly within the grap of the monster before the true nature of the divase
is known. In other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the
A Full Lir.3 cf ftek 'c;;lzs.
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.
, Work Guaranteed.
PHIL H DoLLjIV " throat, eruptions on skin.leave no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakable signs of Contagious Blood, Poison. P ' n f tf?fDoctors still prescribe mercury and potash as the only cure for Mood Poison, These poisonous min-- w Jerals never yet made a complete and permanent cure of Contagious Blood Poison. They drive the diseasehack into the svstem. cover it ud for a while, but it breaks out attain in worse form. These powerful minerals produce mercurial
copper colored splotches, and fallitijf
and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and
those who have been dosed with these drv.f A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vejas, N. Mrheumatism and the most offensive sorespotash make wrecks, not cures, andS. S. S. acts in an entirely Cillerent manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it
instead of tearing down, builda up and invigorates the general health. S. S. S. is the
therefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what stage or
, , . . , 1 , r. , I J i . Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
tliougn pronounced tucuraoie Dy tue uociurs, o. o. o. cava ue mieu upon iu bum ibjjiu; jnuiaucui iuic. o. o. sj. uu m
new, untried remedy ; an experience of nearly fifty year has proven it a Sure and unfailing cure for this disease. It is Ui
only purely vegetable blood medicine known.
Mr H. U Myers, ioo Mulberry St., Newark. N. J., aaya : I mi afflicted with a terrible blood dlwaK. which wh In tpoti at first, but afterward
soread all over my body. These soon broke out
.
luto sore, and it is taiy to imagine the miflering I endured. Before I became convinced that tbe' . : .1 J T I .1 . - V. . . .4 ,4 . .i - r . Mall. ( hmw a . I ,k.a
til)!) Annual Capacitytried various patent medicine, but they did not reach the diiwme. When I had finished my ortbottle of 8. 8. 8. I waa greatly improved, and wa delighted with the result. The large, red plotcbMon my cheat began to grow paler and mailer, and before long disappeared entirely. Ifegaioed mylost weight, became stronger, and my appetite improved. I was soon entirely well, and my skin asclear as a piece of glass.".Send for our Hotne Treatment Book, which contains valuable information aboutthis disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department isin charge of physicians who have made a life-tim- e study of blood diseases. Don'thesitate to write for any information or advice wanted. We make no charge what 50,000 Tom
East Las Vegas, N. M
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr 1m
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
Lumber, Screen
Sash, Window
Doors, Wire
Doors, House Paints,
Screens, Family Paints,
Screen, Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Build's Paper, Garden Hose, Floor Wax,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers, Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building
Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.
Line.
It. It. Are. and Nat'l St.II. 0. COOItS, Cur.
iK ID. .
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articlcit, Soap, Etc
Finest Cinars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
tt lu
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mil! and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Ma-
chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
.fAimaae. Agem ior unanaicr & Taylor to.'sj! 1 Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster andJ Union (Jasolinc Engines and Iloisters.Pumn- -
I 1 ingjacKs. nesi power ior pumping ana Ir- -i
rigatlng nrpnses. Ao smoke, no danger.Call and see us.
J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. Jl
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wrecks,hir and eyebrows
finger nails to drop off. Mercury aal
are never after free from aches and pain.
lorces ttie poison out ot ttie system, ana
only antidote for this specific virus, and
how hopeless the case may appear, even
. . .II o o fc t -
SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, fiA.
tired earth and Joy the springing
grass. This is Roswell, which twenty- -
five years ago boasted of one lone
cabin of a fearless pioneer and the
dangerous trail of the plain; when
earth had not yet unbosomed the
secret of her chambered crystal; when
the seeds of her beautiful fruit yet
lay in the sap of the eastern orchards,
and of her luxuriant alfalfa in the
struggling verdure of western fields
when the early progenltorsof mngnlfl- -
cents herds of thoroughbred cattle
nipped the grass of the Missouri
slopes; when the soft gentleness of
her women and the chivalric, daring
her men were embryonic in the
spirits of the rugged east and per-
fumed south. This Is where the
Apache stole the eagle's swoop and
bushwhacked civilization in its swad-
dling clothes; here flourished the fa
mous and youthful outlaw, Billy the
Kid, whose father's name was lost in
the appellation of a Blang soubriquet,
and whose nerve and daring found
its chief exercise in sending souls to
unsought eternity or thrust terror into
those undeparted, or in playing the
modern Robin "Hood. The nervous
coyote in days gone toy, here bayed the
moon and cut the throat of the unpro-
tected. But all fhesa terrors are in
the night-mare- d past, and peace has
cried her presto!
Think of orchards a mile square
of ranches four miles square, under
fence, all in use, supporting 1,000 head
of high-grad- e cattle worth over fifty
dollars each, producing a g
crop of alfalfa each season 1,500
tons, valued at ?20,000 watered by ar--
tesan wells; think of Immense ace- -
quias running everywhere and full to
the banks with water as beautiful as
the bottled commercial product
Waukesha, and as large as the "riv-
ers" of the mountainous New Mexico.
And when we wonder at these blooded
cattle whose progenitors weigh 2,000
pounds and are so fat that the back
bone sinks to the bottom of a furrow
of loin, though fed no grain, we can
not. but also wonder why the agricul
tural college of New Mexico finds it
necessary or excusable to slight her
own stock raisers and send to Iowa
for cattle for its farm.
He who looks with a practical eye
upon the resources of New Mexico, and
upon her possibilities, need not feel
timorous in this sanguine prophecy
the time will come when we will
eat broad from New Mexico wheat,
ship vegetables, fruits and meat from
New Mexico canneries; wear clothes
and shoes made here from New Mex-
ico wool and leather; fashion In New
Mexico, from the product of her mines
of gold, silver, copper and iron, Bmelt-e- d
with New Mexico coal, all the my-
riad articles useful to domestic, agri-
cultural and mining life and stock our
farms with Now Mexico bred, high-grad- e
cattle; there will be a grand
reciprocity in New Mexico when the
hardware, whose raw product shalj be
wrenched from the rock-ribbe- d moun-
tains of western, northern and central
New Mexico, will exchange forthe
food-stuff- s and luclous fruits of" the
Pecos, Mesllla, Taos and San Juan val-ley-
when western and central New
Mexico will clothe the shivering, and
the wealthy lavish exuberance of the
Roswell, Carlsbad and Las Cruces ir-
rigated sections will feed the hungry.
And while we enjoy the benefits thus
mutually produced, we will look kind-
ly upon the drawn-cheste- d health-seeke- r
who flees from the suffocation
of the east to this great western sani-
tarium and shakes off, in this regener-
ating climate the hand of death,' "as
though prematurely laid in this gen-
erous air where the parched body mef
be recutlcled, the soul reinspirlted
where life reassumes the sweet glad-
ness of an almost forgotten vitality .j
That this reality may pot be consid-
ered a dream iridescent the reader
may see for himself by going to Ros-
well on the 9, 10, 11 and 12th days of
October coming and attending the
Chaves-Edd- y and Lincoln county fair
"He is Wise Who
Talks But Little. 0f
This is only a half truth.
If Hvise men hud held their
tongues, ive should know
nothing about the circulation
of the blood. If it were not
for this advertisement ' you
tntgh t never know that Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the greatest
medicine in the world to
purify and enrich your blood,
create an appetite, give yo:t
strength ad steady nen-cs- .
Impure C!00d "Kycomplcih.n'Wi
. 1' ''fs 5irsatar'.'j d J much jf,v.i
ty pvrf-.xr.- nry .;vt. tj m:v.ii
" j f U. k" 'V, - 'lllli i. Tj.
"'P V
'',.
, .
' r f) 1 T 'if-- , i ' ) f . . 4 .4 t . .
it is above written.
NOTi..'..
Captain J. S. Lea, cf Roswell, was
the first settler In .1 at place. He sjt
ucds-- r his vine an J C: tree and ruled
the kx:a! world.
riie'ps White has struck extesan
water oa the L F. D. ranch at Ros-
well, which Cows torty feet into the
air without trying.
A. G. Mills, who formerly owned a
largo g!ie-- p ranch near Puerto de Luna
la Uuadalupe county, after selling out
down there at a good advance on his
Investment, went down to Roswell and
bought the beautiful ranch ot Hon. G.
A. Richardson,
The temperature of Roswell" Is so
equal that her citizens bathe in the
rivers there every month in the year.
That Is, they can do so without incon
venience, and H is especially herein
stated that they bathe at other times
and place than the rivers and the
months aforesaid.
The great crop in the Pecos valley
is alfalfa, both because of the demand
for it and the fact that it is absolutely
sure. Five crops of alfalfa dn one
season is not at all bad. An. El Paso
firm has contracted with a Roswell
man for alfalfa from his place for the
next succeeding ten seasons. In this
case, the El Pasoans are wise and the
Roswell man glad of it.
The telegraph line following the
track of the Pecos Valley railway
from Amarlllo to Pecos belongs to
the railway company, none ot the other
lines reaching Roswell or Carlsbad ex-
cept over this line; the railway com
pany charges doubl rates, and the
public must submit to them or put a
nigger on a mule and send his mess-
age that way.
It is said that Mr. Hagerman, the
railroad magnate, who now owns or
chards by the mile at Roswell, will
build a 120,000 residence down there
on tbe site of tbe old Cfiisum place,
where Billy the Kid once plied the
precarious occupation of cowboy, He
had already built a very fine barn
there, and an artesan well In the yard
makes one think of the brook that goes
on forever.
Hon. G. A. Richardson, who has
served as a member of the legislature
almost since coming, here, and long
before Chaves was carved from the
body Of old Lincoln county, was the
first lawyer to open an office in the
former county; owns the first volume
of the compiled laws of 1884 taken
there, and himself took the first law
book there.none being nearer at that
time than the town of Lincoln. He is
an accomplished and courteous gentle
man, ane one ot the most progressive
citizens ot the county.
Judge Frank H. Lee, of Roswell,
who has been justice of the peace at
Roswell for eighteen years and en
joys the distinction of having never
been reversed in his rulings, Is now tT.
S. commissioner there, and has been
engaged, to used his language. In
"throwing the harpoon of justice" into
several persons. During the past two
weeks he has tried charges
against six men for maintaining fences
on public lands; two charges against
Chinese unlawfully in the United
States; one against a man for unlaw-
fully breaking into tbe Roswell post-offic-
one against twQ indiscreet per-
sons under the Edmunds act, and is
still open to all With fixed intention
of either throwing the aforesaid ju-
dicial harpoon into them or discharge
them.
. George Wyllys, once of Santa Fe,
and the former and genial clerk of
the first district and supreme courts
of this Territory, is a hustling real
estate agent down at Roswell. He
has bought a great deal of land, laid
out the same in lots, built cottages on
them, graded streets, and greatly add-
ed to the town; he Is altogether a
live man and useful citizen, doing
much for others, and incidentally
helping himself, as he is building a
beautiful house for his family. George
Is one of those fellows who doesn't
know how to lie, and if he did he
would rather get in trouble over the
truth than do so, he is so unsophisti-
cated. At the same time his word is
as good as another's bond, his heart
as warm as the genial sun, and his
friendship as valuable as the land of
Ophir. .
Roswell people are yearning for a
railroad connecting them with Las
Vegas, El Paso and Albuquerque, so
as to give them an outlet for their
products, and when some asfute cap-
italist comes along some qf these days
and sees "the anatter as they do, it
will be money In tb,e pockets of all
around, and we of the west will re--1
celve sopje of the benefits. Roswell
is a town that does net progress faster
than her contiguous farming country,
and therefore there is no unhealthy
boom there; but he who watches the
handsome brick buildings going up,
an additional bank, the grading of
streets, the remarkable building of
homes and expanding of Industries,
knows that there is something turn-
ing loose. A large and handsome ho-
tel, to occupy a whole block, will soon
be built about one square from the
depot on the main street
It will surprise you to experience tbebenefit obtained by us!ng the dainty
and famous little pills known as 's
Little Early Risers. Winter
Drug Co.
BUSINESS DIllECTOltY.
TjlARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street
a. i. l. utwsrorv. rmr.ri.Kir, Only skilled
workmen empioyM, not ana ooia baths In
couucc iUin
ATTOMrSYS-AT-LAW- .
(U h(-- V. V'lNFY, AT ToKN KInland Aasmtant (inltMt Sla'es Attor-rT-.
t i' in t buiiiliiiff. ULt Las
S ti 1 . M
1 -- TI 1K- - B. 1 'Mri, ATTl M'-Ar- -4 h , v, ?! ; ov- r r a jiilgue
r;,!ui).".i Jj!t: , r. ,'. Las V eaas, M, i.
ATT'.'
I K
1 ' 1CLASSIFIED a.D 0
PILL a 1'iH.uil Tt .(.' rap 1 aide Bi. or
call by ellln-- telej S,i,e No. 2, and have yn,t
Want A!s brtmgbl UUB I'AILT Ol'TIC vo.
No charge u jmi'for me Whiter service.
AV ANTED.
TASTFD-KFUAH- LE ma to kkpW
tbliM(d h'lUM. worth lutwsmiuire
buliiic mnkirtf Dl!tcilims and some
orhee work. I.ii-r- l ialurf and eipeuswi ad
vancd to right party. Aadrr-- v cu. J. mi.
Mgr., JS3 Chestnut SU, Philadelphia, Fa.
UATKI AN KXI'EK'KVt'nD OlltL
Apply to Mrs. J. K. ULKLfcY. Sixth St.
rA!TED A OOOD G1UL OH WOMAN
f V to do (renerHl housework and cuoklnn.
Apply of Mrs. J. Mv Abercromble, last house
on Columbia Ave. S41-- tf
PEOPLE WITH CASH TOWANTED tire and ten cent- whiskey,
hrandy. gin, California Wlnea. VtlilaUesfrom two to six dollars persailon. California
wines frooi one to thre dollars par glloo.Smaller quantities at aume prices la propor-
tion. Whiskies Ked in wood, at the VamllyLliiior More, l','A Itailroad Aveuue. lso-t-f
FOR SALE
SALE THE BKIOK HOUSE, OOBIX)K' (Seventh and Main streets, also seven
lotaoo Sixth street; north and east front-d- irt
cheap. Address, Cbrls Bellman, Eastlas vegaa. wm
1TOK SALE 7 TIIOL'ROUBREU DURHAM
V cattle enquire of Ous Lehman, Oreeo
Uancb. r. O. box 3U3. 343- -et
TiOR BALE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
1 nil k cow. 1 covered biiKtrv and 1 Hlcy-
cie, Mrs. S. P. Lindlcy, apply Did GaPhiasatla 01
POH SALE A FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITHa. bath and all modern improvement; large
attic which cun lie made into i rooms; can tie
nought for fUK) down, the rest on monthly
payments. Just completed. Come and see a
nice house on Eighth street, opposite Ufeld's.
1,1V- -1
SALE OR LEASE A RANCH JUSTFOR of city limits, on the line of
railroad north of the city. Inquire corner
cigntn ana national at. id ti
T?OR SALE A GOOD, HOUSE
1 with cttllar and modern convenieaces
ot lot; on west side. For sale at a bar-
(rain. 2U2 It BORISCH
FOR SALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDINGedition or 1 lie Out lc. 10c a codt. at
this ofiiee. ietl
TT'OR SALE 1,600 ACRE RANCH; FENCED
X' ISOO acres under ditch and In cultivation
one large house, modern conveniences, of Hi
rooms; smaller nous or nve rooms; gran-
aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, allkinds of furm machinery, waxons, etc., saw
mill and shingle mill; rrlst mill: thirty or
forty head of live stock. Raucb 18 miles from
Las vega. An ideal placa for a oreamerPerfect title. Address "L," care of Optic i:flee. JUL
MISCELLANEOUS
Fl STRAYED OR STOLEN -- A 8POTTSDJ horse, unbranded, large animal.- Liber-
al resard wilt be paid for his return to lto- -
meroviile ranch. SIliHf
pARLO SANOHES IS IN CHARUE 0(Ta. tne ucm f ellow s cemetery. Anyone du.
sirimr attention iriven to trraves should ad-
diess him at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges,
uouse aouiu 01 cemetery. ti
BM. WILLIAMS, DK.NTIST. BRIDGKLas Vegas, N . M. Offloe hours 8
to 12 a. m., and I to 5 p. m, Colorado Phone
aiB. Appointments made by mall, lutt-t- t.
REGISTERED DURHAM HULL; FORreasonable. Thorough.bred Whlto Wyandotte, Plymouth Kock and
Houtaneggsat 1.00 per setting. Leave or- -
ucrs ior uus i.eunianu, care u. u. Hcnaefer,feast Las Vegas. HW-l- m
TUST RECEIVED A JOB LOT OF CAR
pets and rugs which I will sell at bargal
prices, S. Kaufmun.' tb. Bridge St. seconiiitnu ueiiier. tzs-t-f.
FOR KENT
FOR RENT-S- IX ROOM FURNISHEDwit h bath, enquire at the Rosenthal Furniture Co. M4--at
DOR RENT-FI-VE ROOM COTTAGE ON7th. st. enquire at the Rosenthal Furniture to. 244--3t
TjiOR RKNT ROOMS FOR L.IGHT HOU8E--- 1
keeping. Apply at lia Eighth street, on- -
uoane liiucoiii parK- K. studebaker. Sill-- tf
FOR RENT-T- WO FURNISHED ROOMShousekeeping. VHMhinSt. 238-- tf
IfOU RENT-S- IX LARGE ELEGANTLYrooms. Porches front and back.Bath and closeton same floor. HousekeepingIf desired. New house. Northeast corner of
cievenm ana uoiumoia Avenues. f
POR RENT FURNISHED ROOM3 FOR
ugnt nouseKeeplng. Apply to Mrs. Stan-dis- h,Lutz house. 220-t- f'
TjOR ED HOUSE. AP--s-
ply corner Eighth and National. 210
FOR RENT ELEGANT FURNIaHEDfrom $6 00 to 112 00 per month; alsotwo furnished cottages. Apply to MHume, corner Eighth and J ackson. 203-- tf
IfOK RENT- -8 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED3 room iiouse furnished, east of
apply Mrs. M. Green. 155-- tf
F'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALLbe had for all balls, socials, etc., etcRosenthal Bros. 55.1 y
SOCIETIES.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD, MONTE,No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each moDtbtji. O. A. U. Uhall. Vlsltlug sovs. - - Invited ,
G. M. Birds all, 0. O 'E. MoWknib, Clerk. .
WILLOW GROVE, NO, 5. WOODMENmeets socoud and fourth fiVlrin.
of each month In J. O. U. A. M. hall.
AuGUBTB E. Suhultz, Guardian.Bertba O. Thokniiili,, Clerk.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of PM meetsevery Monday at 8 p. m., at their CastleHall, third floor Clement', hlncb uwtkStreet and Grand Avenue.
L. R. Allen. 0. 0.Geo, Seldy, K. of R. S.Saul Robentbal, M. of F.
IO.O.F.LASVEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meatsat thnlr hull.Sixth Stieet. All visiting hrHt.hrnn uni.dially Invited to attend. S. R. Dsarth, N. G.F. W. Flick, Sec'y. W. E. Canag, Treas. 8.R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee. -
B. P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDThursday evenings, each month, at
sixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.A. R. QniNLT, Exalted RulerT. E. Bladvelt. Sec'y.
REBEKAH LODGE, 1. O. O. V. MEETSfourth Thursday eveningsor each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Eva John, N. 6.Mrs. ClaraBell. Sec' v. .
AO. U. W., DIAMOND. LODGE NO. 4,first and third Tuesday even-ings each month, in Wyman Block, ftotijflas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially lnviwdV. H. JAMESON, M. W.
Geo. W. Nona, Recorder.A. J. Wirtz, Financier
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, PEGBEEOF HONORFirst and Third Fridays in A. U.U. W. Hall. Mrs. C. Thohnhm.l,Mary L. Wertz. Chief ot Honor.
Financier.
IFRATERNAL UNION OF fAMtfllCA,Buldy IxKljje No. 77, mn-l-a seooud audfourth Wednesday evenings at their hall onSixth street. Visiting Fraters liivili-d-.John Thohnoiu, F. M.W. G. KooniiER, Secretarf .
ASTERN STAR, REGULAR OOMMUNI-- U
cations second and fourth Thursdayevenlnirs of earh month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially Invlsed.V. sa. J. A. Mt niiAY, Worthy Matron.Rev. U ko. Ski.by, W. p.
,
M IKS Blanche Kothgbd. Sec'y.
Mits. Uko. Sklby Treasurer.
AF. & A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. S.communlcHtios held on third
Ihursiiays of etii:h month, in tue alasouicleruiie.
u V iiiiiing hrcthren friiternaiiy invited
K. L. id Itoss, W. M,
C. H. brotti.iEnitR, Puc'y.
AS VFC.AS COMVANHIIV NO. 2 p prj.
ud ji u - ivsor
,
o.
i S HiiYA I.1
PUBLISHED BY
Lis Yeju.PaMisMnJ
the pr.opurs papkis.
IlxtabUshed in 187$).
Bntar4 at tba Cut Lu Vafaa poitettlca as
ttcoBi claM natter.
j
KATBS OF CMCUlTIO. I
Dally, p waek.hy carrier f
Daily, par month, by earrrter
."5Pnr, p niocin, ojuiau...Illy, Uirae Bioatha.by mU 100I'miiy, ail ninnths, by niaii .......... - 4.11ln rtnt v.ar. br mail.
Wankly upUc and stock flrowet. par ar.
OrrlOlAL FAPSB OF LA 8Ai.
report to the countlnir-looi- n
any Irreuulartty or Inattention on tlie
part of carriers In tbe delivery of 1 he Op-tic. News-deale- rs can have The Oct cdelivered to their depots In any part of the
city by the carrier. Order or complaints
can be made by telephone, postal, or lu per-ao- o.
-
The Optic will not. under any circum-
stances, be responsible for the return or the
aafe keeping of any rejected manuscript. No
xceptlou will be made to this rule, with re-tard to either letter or enclosures. "r will
the editor enter Into correspondence concern
Ing rejected manuscript.
Democratic Territorial Convention.
HgrxjrjARTKRS tKorBATic Territorial j
CKNTRAIj COMM ITTEE.
By direction of. the Democratic TerritorialCentral Committee of New Mexico, a Demo- -
... T.iinriil. Iteleirate Oonventl n Is
hereby called to be hold in tbe City of 8autav. M..Ylr. on Thursday, the 4th day of
tuiut a 9. rtVhvir ii. m.. on said day
h.'n,irnma of iiomlnatliiit a candidate
for Delegate to the Fifty-Seven- Oongreas
of the Uniusd 8tats, and such other business
us may ctiine before the convention.
The following Is the representation to which
each county is entitled In said convention:
nn ' ii , . 21 Rio Arriba 1 1
Chaves Ban Juan...i Hun Miguelivi Ann 10 rlantare... i
Kddy 8 gierra 6
nnaitilnna. 4 TaOS 1"
a tlnlon . ..
Mora 11 Valencia 1
Otero V
" All Democratic, conservative, reform forces
anil all citiseua of New Mexico who believe in
the principles enunciated in the DemocraticNational Platform adopted by the Democrat-
ic National Convention held at Kansas City
on July 4th. 1H00. are cordially Invited to par.
ticlpute lu the election of delegates to said
convention. charlbs .
a. H. Kknkhar. Chairman.
Secretary.
WEDNESDAY EVEN'G, AUCr.22.1900.
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vice-Frcside-
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
The man who builds good sidewalks
In front of his property, builds the
town help a whole lot anyway.
The Cubans have sent a delegation
to see the president about Cuban in
dependence, and the members com
plain that the United States is direct
ing the whole thing with a strong
hand. v
The present, state officials of Ken
tucky will sue the bondsmen ot the
Taytor administration, for about $30
000 alleged to have been paid upon
the approval of Taylor after becom
ing a private citizen, for the support
of militia.
. Geronlmo, the old scoundrel who
made life wretched for settlers through
the west before the government final-
ly got him, Is to marry a girl with ?40,-00-
in the bank and la not insane as
recently reported but it is probalile
that the girl is. .
What has become of that patent that
should have been Issued to the town
of Las Vegas, (whatever that may be
determined to embrace) some few
months ago. There are pretty strong
intimations that.it is Jield up in a cer-
tain office over in Santa Fe.
What a welcome gift to starving In-
dia would be tlhe immense sums spent
by England in crushing tBe flowering
young repuDiic in Atrica. Yet "we.
compound for the sins we are in-
clined to by, damning those we have
Bo mind to." to-w- it Puerto Rico and
the Philippines. '
A minister of the gospel killed a
neighbor in West Virginia the other
day over a dispute about a line fence.
Out here in New Mexico, the govern-
ment has been tearing down Tences
twenty miles long and no blood shed
yet. We re "kinder" fit for brotherhood
if not statehood; all the precincts not
heard from yet, however. ;
According to a congregatlonalist
'missionary, recently returned from
China, the boxers are patriotic in their
fight, thinking they are right This Is
likely true; but they failed to come
to that patriot and hero-makin- g con-
dition that "nothing succeeds like
success." The successful rebel Is a
patriot In the world's eye, and the un-
successful a traitor.
,It is strange that the only objection
strenuously made to the presence of
the Chinaman in this country is on the
ground of cheap competition of labor;
while this objection is good, yet it
would seem that his
qualities and the characteristic of iso
lation and Immorality are not to be
ligihtly considered. He could never be
a citizen in the sense of the American
standard. Had the fathers of our coun-
try foreseen what a medly of Asiatics
and others would bo called upon to
share the administration of the affairs
of this government, the Federalist
would have had a few more pages to
It
Rev. G. Emil Richter, formerly a
prohibitionist and pas-to- of one of
the largest churches in Paterson, New
Jersey, has come out for Bryan and
democracy, and in an open letter says
it is time for prohibitionists to vote
where It will do. most good, and that
Bryan repreiwmts the best candidate
and what is righteous and patriotic,
The postofBce department is doing
its part In the campaign for the
ion. In ihe Kentucky con-te-- .t,
i. if. the etipre'tie
c t 'ft' t d o d d ird that
' m! i'f I1- - ! ' . i I v tl 1. i.
) - - ' I f T
ever for this. All correspondence is held
yoK the poBtofflce department ordered
the postmaster to deliver "all mail di
rected to "The Governor" to Taylor.
It required a decision ot the U. S. su-
preme court to make them turn loose,
Instances have been known where
literature sent out by the demoatic
congressional committee never reach-
ed its destination, though the letter
of advice did.
in order to prevent the Mldvale
Steel company from entering a com-
petitive bid on the new armor plate
soon to be contracted for By the navy
department, the Bethlehem and Carne
gie companies have agreed witti the
Mldvale company to let it have the
light armor contract of a certain class.
A strong attempt was made in the
senate last session by Senators Till
man, Chandler and others, to put the
price down per ton to a price found
ample for this amor, but the majority
won, and these companies will get
their pound of flesh from the govern
ment in all the contracts for armor
for the new battleships, when It ought
to manufacture Its own plate. It has
been charged that these same compan-
ies furnished armor plate, to Russia
at less cost than to theirown coun-
try who protected them into existence
at the expense pf the people.
VALENTINE FQH BRYAN.
John J. Valentine, president of the
Wells-Farg- o Express company, employ-
er of several thousands of men and a
strong anti-Brya- n gold democrat " In
1896, has notified the democratic na-
tional committee over his signature
that he is for Bryan and Stevenson.
His was only one of the many letters
and telegrams received recently by
Chairman Jonea of the national com
mittee announcing allegiance to Bryan
and Stevenson and the Kansas City
platform. .,
Mr. Valentine telegraphed his dec-
laration to Charles H. Enrich of In-
dianapolis, and it was to have been
read at the conven-
tion, but it was received too late and
yesterday was forwarded to Chairman
Jones in a letter. . President Valen-
tine's declaration is as follows: .
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 14, 1900.
Mr. Charles H. Ehrich, Ind!anapo!,
Ind.: ,
Believing that between the claim
of freedom, that all men are entitled
to equal political rights, and the dogma
of tyranny that might makes right,
there is no middle ground, therefore,
whatever the independents may. do, I
favor the indorsement of Bryan' and
Stevenson and straight support Of the
democratic nominees. . " ''
(Signed) JOHN J. VALENTINE,
President Wells-Farg- o Co.
President Valentine is looked upon
as a valuable accession to the demo-
cratic ranks. He is well known in
business circles in all of the Pacific
Coast states, the west and the middle
west and the Rocky Mountain country
and In Chicago and New York. He has
been at the head of the Wells-Farg- o
company for several years, and his
declaration Is expected to have con-
siderable effect.
Teachers Wanted.
Teachers, who possess a knowledge
of both English and Spanish, and who
desire to teach a school In the rural
district, are requested to address the
undersigned. Must possess good certi-
ficate and recommendations. '
SECY. B'D. OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS
237-1- Liberty, New Mexico.
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in the most sacred confidence. THE SWIFT
QOSUELL the
Tb Optic's Spoclal Correspondent Glow-
ingly tells the Tale or the One Barren
Plain, now Made to Blossom
as the Rose.
A FERTILE OASIS IN A DESERT
of
Great Fields of Orchard and Grain Sup--
porting Thousands of Happy
Homes.
ETERNAL FOUNTAINS FLOW
Personal Paragraphs and Pertinent Pen-- '
citings Penned for the People'
Paper.
-- Up through the bracinginspiriting
air of northern New Mexico, climbing
the sublimity of her mountains ever-
lasting which reach into the g
clouds and break them into a pre-
cipitation of the western life-go-
rain; on through the sunny slopes and
plains of Colorado, northeastern New
Mexico and Texas, where the green
ranges recede until lost .in the baf-
fling beauty of the horizon's mirage;
travelling this verdant monotony and
down the g meses, the
weary eye catches sight of an oasis
first apprehended as another mirage,
but upon approach the misty spires
materialize as the heaven-standin- g
Bentlnela of handsome churches of ev-
ery denomination; the' filmy parapets
become tb.6 fringe of magnificent shade,
trees, and the fairy lakes and rivers
flow in reality from the rifled earth
as though obedient to the touch of a
magic wand 'tis thus that the travel
ler approaches Roswell, the luxurious-
ly yerdapt city of southeastern New
Mexico. Other towns and cities may
cry with the parched lip, but the vo-
luptuous maid of the southeast may
drink from her eternal rivers and
smile with the wet upon her brow. The
arterial vigor of the western world is
here; out of the full bosom of the
earth springs the artesian fountain
with the sweetness of the catena bloom
and mantles it with an extravagant
verdure, y For the desert, the waving
fields appear; for the leafless plain
there are bowers for gods; for the
silence of space, concourse of sweet
sounds in the humming song ot Indus-
try. The lonely coyote's howl has fled
before the laughter of a child; the
wild .haunt of the outlaw has been
transformed into a home by the gen
tie arts of man, and in the wild court
of nature the human suit
or !
.hag , - flled a ; success
ful application for partition; and
water did. this-Ett- er like that, struck
from the rock in the story of miracles.
"Gates of brass cannot withstand
One touch of that magic wand.".
The lamp of Aladdin has been found;
and burnished by the hand of industry,
Lo! the waiting genial leave appear-
ed to do its bidding.
The Pecos Valley railway winds
through this embowered city as a ser-
pent through a garden, making commun
ication through the Colorado andSanta
Fe railways on the north and- the Tex
as Pacific, Southern Pacific, Santa
Fe and Mexican Central on the south.
Not an unreasonable hope furnishes
the prospect of another road through
to the Santa Fe at Albuquerque on
the west and El Paso on the south-
west at no distant day; then, indeed,
will the innumerable and fruitful gar-
dens and miles or orchards ot Ros-
well scatter their plenty upon the mar-
kets of the giant Gate City, and her
New Mexico sisters of the west; her
vast ranches, within a span of the
city limits, some of them containing
ten thousand acres, will sweeten their
hay mows with millions of tons of al-
falfa; her high-grad- e Herefords will
push their snow-whH- e faces into the
pastures of a thousand New Mexico
farms and carry their noble strain
among the herds of a thousand hills.
The precincts of the Utile city offer
to visitors the convenience of broad,
well-grade- d streets that touch the lat-
eral hills with the directness of an
arrow's ends, and the tired soul is
balmed with the umbrageous comfort
of limitless " alamos" and the soothing
drapery of countless weeping willows;
the winding rivers, mysteriously per
colating the earth like the welling ot
silent tears, crystalize the sun's rays
Into a sheen of sliver, and "aside from
their poetry yield the finny game or
bathe the lounging limb every month
In the year, ond their limpid pools ex
cel the Roman baths of old. Perpetual
fountains, released by no It ,s tualU
than the hand of man, wash the air
and play with the euiisLinf, make thp
raiiWKiisa of of tne :' s on
autiM yards ais-- f . :. ., lul
V.M, M. M.
-
On Your Outing
whether fishing or hunting, you irtus.
n't neglect a supply of drinkables to
counteract the etTeet of an Involuntary,
sousing in a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say nothing
of the indispensable blackberry cor-di- al
are always to be found at
HAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.
Undertaker and
Embalmer
Goods selected with great
m ip m T
cr a I I f rlcf Icid of uuuu
telephone
Colo, Tbttne 55,
I i Vega-- ; 47.
S."B.vDEARTB,
Filyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vega3 N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Dmp, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods nsually kept
by arupgists. nyicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered
car and warranted as represented
Sole Agents for tho Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.
Las Veaas. - - - New Mexico.
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rXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES. one ccc TRACK AND TRAIN.
J. V. COiiSiiOL
PLAYED CUT. ,
Dull Headache,' Piins In various
parts of the body, Eiiiking at tie pit
of the stomach. Loss of apptiHe, Fev- -
lj dull Um Mexico Normal University.
"ThaHczrt cf ths Futile Sc!:::! S?st:ni."Contractors Departments
f. The Normalii. '1 liein. 1 he
St lioo- i- A jm.fvs-t- . mil trainltie fwhool for teachers.AciKlt'inie s Ih.1-- A liili icrade w h.T for general eiiu.-atkii-;ratltittt For normal school orcoiu-s- graduates.The Manual Tramiu;; Scliool-l'- ur trainltitf In educational haixt
hi id tool work.
The MmIM S hooH -- Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
of all grades.
IV.
x.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, Mould
Ing and general mill work done.
2OHiee, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
and Builder:',
NEW MEXICO.
TUB PALACE HOTEL,
Faculty: Made up of nan and women who have Wen trained In the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.Facilities: Excellent building; first-cla- ss laboratories. library and museum,
unsurpassed advantages tor Held research. Standards of work equal tothe highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special ad vantagesla art, elocution and oratory, physlcial culture, athletics and Spanish.Location The "Meadow Oity"-- at the base of the foot-hill- s; the pleasantestschool town In the Rocky mountain region for study ail the year round.Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.Fees: Total fees In all departments above model schools, 3.(K) per term ofthree months. Model school fees, $1.00 a month. Kindergartena month.
SANTA FE,
Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this elegant
costeiry in nrst-cia- ss shape.
mAMKRICAN PIVAN.. Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1st"t" 'is uurLcr opens April 1st. Model sciiools open September 3rd.
tarCatalogue sent on request.
V EDGAR L. IIEWETT, Preset.Las Vegas, N. M.
pt. 0
l The New Mexico
l Socorro, N. M.
0 F II Session Begins
Regular Decree Courses or Study:
L Chemistry and Hetallurgy
II. Alining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
Special courses are offered in Assaying,' Chemistry and Sur-
veying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to theSchool of Mines.
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech-
nical course.
There Is a Great Demand at GoodSalaries for Young Men with aTechnical Knowledge of Mining.
For particulars address: F.
3fflCT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 1900
The Colleere is emoowered
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi- -
cates aie to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of K
New Mexico. , lj
BRO. BOTULPH,
President. tfc
h dffa 10 itt
SCHOOL OF
MINES.
o
September 10th, 1900. 44
A JONES, Director. if
bv law to Issni. KrusT-o- r a o K
at East Las Vegas, N. MV
Springs, N. M.
RESORT. ;
Mountain House and Annexes
Insarance Company
in case of lapse after three years. Has
Llacbeth Mineral Water .
Mexico Nw :ored iod
from the hwpapra.
A. A. Newberry has returned to his
home in Santa Fe from aa extended
trip to Colorado and other camps ia
the Black Range mineral country. He
hpcut yesterday, at Albuquerque.
The section ot country near Gallup
Las beca favored with copious rains
the past two days. There Is time yetfor the grass to get a little start, but
iub rain oas come too latf to flo much
good.
An expert la Ice machinery" arrired in
Galljp from Chicago on Thursday to
put Op the machinery, ; now on th
ground, for the Pago-Wolf- f Ice plant,
which will probably be In operation
by the flit of September.
The requisition of Governor Sayers
for Solomon Schoonover has been
signed ly Governor Otero. Schoonov
er ia held at Carlsbad, Eddy county,
charged with a diamond robbery com
muted Jn Fort Worth, Texas.
Tlie Silver City "Enterprise" says
that Brag Knox got Into a row over a
crap game in the White House sa-
loon at Silver City and had to be sub
dued by & baseball bat In the hands
of Deputy Sheriff George Blair;
Coal Mine Inspector J. W. Flem
ing, who has resigned, left Silver
City on a month's trip to the mines
of the Territory. He was accom
panied by his daughter, Muss Fan-
nie, who will make the trip with her
father..
Capt. Win. French, the tig Mogollon
ranchman, spent yesterday in Albu
querque. He recently purchsed sev
eral thousand acres of rich grazing
land near Springer, to which he will
move his cattle from the Mogollon
ranges.
Messrs. Spader and Shutte, who have
been In the mercantile business near
Bernalillo, are out looking up a busi-
ness location for an Indian trading
store. They made a trip south of Gal
lup, visiting Sampson's and Weide- -
ineyer's stores.
John H. Waler, deputy U. S. min-
eral surveyor, who was stricken by
lightning while at work with his in-
strument near the Cash Entry camp
on Friday last, is reported as getting
on quite comfortably. Hopes are now
entertained for his recovery.
Hon. C. F. Easley returned to Santa
Fe Monday from a trip to Cerrillos,
where on Saturday night he partici-
pated in the initiation of three new
members of Cerrillos lodge No. 19:
A. F. & A. M. Among the newly made
Masons was George W. Greene.
Mrs. J. H. Walker arrived in Santa
Fe from Raton Saturday night to be
tV. KaoIIa svf ln. nM .1
from a shock of lightning last Friday.
Judge Walker, who is with a summer
camping party dn northern Colfax
county, has been notified by messenger
from Springer, and will arrive in Santa
Fe in a day or two.
Socorro is determined to have n
water. A petition circulated
by E. M. Keaier last week secured
funds to tne amount ot j7uo. As
Eoon as sufficient money has been sub-
scribed a meeting of the subscribers
will be called, an organization perfect-
ed and a committee appointed to con-
fer with the mayor and council.
Maria Louisa Lucero, aged 65 years.
died at Santa i'e from the effects of
burns received on Tuesday last. She
!had long been, a cripple, and while
carrying a candle .lasf .Tuesday night
stumbled and fell, Her clothing took
Are, and before her screams brought
help her neck, shoulders, t arm and
side were so severely burned that
death ensued.
On Wednesday last three loads of
coal at Clarkville were dropped down
the track to make room for loading
empties. Unfortunately the switch
engines happened to be coming around
the curve with a string of empties.
The cars came together derailing and
damaging: two of them. Capt Hunt
made a jump for himself and got away
with a few slight bruises. The mine
aid off on Thursday. ,",
The democratic primaries for the
nomination for county officers took
place last week In Otero county. Be
tween. 600 and 700 votes were cast.
The following ticket received a ma
jority of the votes; For sheriff, Jas.
Hunter; probate Judge, Jose L. Torres;
probate clerk and recorder, W. K. Stal-
cup; treasurer and collector, t N.
Jackson; assessor,T. F. Flomming; su
perintendent of schools, J. E. Edging-ton- ;
surveyor, L, A. White; county
commissioners, Fred Nymeyer, Ande--
laolo Padilla, James Hancock.
An order for 25,000 feet of lumber
has been placed with the A. J. Hager
sawmill company of Sierra county by
the Philadelphia Mining" and Milling
company of Andrews, same county,
It is understood that the company in
tends making extensive improvements,
uch as laying out a townslte, building
large hotel, a school house, a church
besides erecting two or three large
warehouses) ete.' At present the fifty
ton capacity mill Is shut down for a
few days while the building is being
enlarged. The mill has Just completed
a 100-to- n run of ore from the El Oro,
the shaft of which Is down 100 feet,
and levels are being run each way,
The company shipped a car load of
high grade ore last week.
The follow'nj are the delegates to
the notional farmers' congress at Col
orado .Springs: M. W. Mills, of Spring-
-
er; Cos me Herrera, ITohart; Charles
Springer, Eaton; John H. Thornhill,
TT T net VAPOR W. H. H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruces; J. B. Dawson, Maxwell
City; Perfecto Esqulbel. Parkview;
W. B. Brunton, Watrosw; W. L.
Thompson, Mimbres; F. W. ganders,
Meslila Park; Jose D. Bona, Santa
Fe; Thomas McQaeston,- nmcuuu,
C. llauley, Wat roue; ueorge a.
Harry Whigham,W i, Carlsbad;
Rouault, Las Graces;Hat Theodore
A. D. 0-- i Socorro; Juuii D.mni- -
Meslila; E. A.Taos; S. W. Siierfley,
i p Las Cru- -n, Cuba:
. ; W. G. 1
'i Coil- -
Whiting, AH
The Denver & Kio Grande is reported
to be in the market for ten locomo
tives.
Out of respect for Huntington, the
great Southern Pacific ceased opera
tlon during his funeral.
Miss Vera Miller and sister, of La
Junta, are visiting the family of Mr.
Bisbee In Albuquerque.
Robert Moore, formerly a conductor
out of here, has gone to Salt Lake
Utah, wher he may take a similar
position.- -
If. A. Barnsann has been appointed
resident engineer of the San Francisco
ft San Joaquin Valley, with headquart
ers at Stockton, Cal.
Mr. E. R. Bartlett has been appointed
right-of-wa- y agent of the Atchison, To-pek-a
ft Santa Fe.ln place of C. B. Kil
mer, deceased. Headquarters, Topeka,
Kansas.
Mr. George C. Dillard, city passen
ger agent of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe at New York, has been ap
pointed acting general eastern paesen
ger agent of that road, with head-
quarters at New York, In place of Mr.
E. F. Barnett, resigned.
Mr. Nathaniel Thayer, a director of
the Kansas City, Fort Scott ft Mem
phis, has been elected vice-preside-
of that company. This disposes of the
rumor that Mr. H. U. Mudge was to
become
Jas. Chrystal, who sat on the right
hand side of a cab, running on the
road out of here for many years,- now
filling a similar position on the Santa
Fe Pacific, running out of Winslow,
Ariz., is in the city visiting his family.
Charles Stickles, the oldest active
engineer In the United States, Is dead
at his home In Oneonta, He was born
at Hudson, N. Y., November 26, 1822,
and studied medicine, but gave it up
to devote his energies to steam, mast
ering every detail of the steam engine.
Female telegraphers have no longer
place on the Pennsylvania lines.
J. M. Barr, of Chicago, third vice- -
president of the Santa Fe system, H.
U. Mudge, general manager, and J.
Hurley, division superintendent,
went to Santa Fe on a special train
Saturday evening and remained until
Monday morning, when they departed
for the Pacific Coast Mr. Hurley going
as far aa Albuquerque only.
It is not unlikely that a consolida
tion of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Southern Pacific railroads will
be effected, says the Chicago "Chroni-
cle." The deal would bring together
two systems with a total mileage of
nearly 11,000 miles, and would make
the amalgamated company master of
the transportation situation of Califor-
nia.
The total number of casualties to
persons on account of railway acci
dents during the year ending June 30,
1899, was 61,743. The aggregate num-
ber of persons killed as a result of
railway accidents during the year was
7,123, and the number injured was
4f,62'0. Of railway employes , 2,210
were killed and 34,923 were Injured
during the year covered by this report
Wfth respect to the three general
classes of employes, these casualties
were divided as follows: Trainmen,
1,155 killed, 16,663 injured; switch
men, 273 killed, 2,992 injured; other
employes, 782 killed, 15,268 injured.
The casualties to employes resulting
from coupling and uncoupling cars
were, persons killed, 260; " Injured.
6,765. The corresponding figures for
the preceding year were: Killed, 279,
injured, 6,988.
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
7AwfuI anxiety was felt for the wid
ow of the brave General Burnham, of
Machlas, Me., when the doctors said
she could not live till morning."wrItes
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
that fearful night "All thought she
must soon die from pneumonia, bu
she begged for Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, saying It had more than once
saved her life, and had cued her of
Consumption? After three small doses
she slept easily all night, and Its fur-
ther use completely cured her." This
marvelous medicine ia guaranteed to
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Dis-
eases. Only 60c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tles free by Browne-Manzanare- s Co.
and Murphey-Va-n Petten.
The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
clothing because if he traveled on his
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
worthless salves on their merits, so
they put them in boxes and wrappers
like DeWitt's. Look out for them.
Take only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
It cures piles and all skin diseases.
Winters Drug Co.
Millions will be spent In politics this
year. We can't keep the campaign go
ing without money any more than we
can keep the body, vigorous without
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them-
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat and allows you
to eat all the good food you want
It radically eures stomach troubles.
Winters Drug Co.
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
"There Is but one small chance to
save your life and that is through an
operation," was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frightful case of stom
ach trouble and yellow jaundice. He
didn't count on the marvelous power
of Electric Bitters to cure stomach
and Liver troubles, but she heard of It
took seven bottles.was wholly cured,
avoided surgeon's knife, now weighs
more and feefs better than ever. It's
positively guaranteed to cure Stomach
Liver and Kidney troubles and never
disappoints. Price 50 eents by Browne
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n Pet-
ten.
A lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism ot the muscles, and may
be cured by a few applications pf
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale
by K. D. Goodal, Druggist
H?fr? Ill q rn
Tor the speedy anil perrnanent enre of
lctf.t r. salt rheum and ecitema, Cham-bcr'ido'- s
Eye ausj Skin Ointment is
wither. r sn t r: ."(. It relieves the Itch-
ing aiiii nuiariii-s- t i.- ' mid
its cc-ij- ' mi'-d fcne esici'ts u pniiftiiPiit
cur,. It Khio cur. itih. barbev's itch,
sohkl I,-- -. I, sore R'i'pit , Ittluiiir j ,
ilierp'd lmn.iB, Cuiordo eofij eye and
fr. fv'- - fi.T::::::.9 Vovrn for
I s 6'? u et't t blood r'iri'rr
- ill, iSetflia. twUig
The Litters is
a sure cure fo
these, as well
. . as for
P Nervousness
, Sleeplessnessi'latulenT or
Malaria i'ever
h, A and Ague.ISTQMACH All druggists
sell it
Wagon "Mound Walfa.
Regular Correspondence.
Wagon, Mound, N. M., Aug. 20. Pat
Gonzales left Saturday to spend the
Sabbath with bis family. The two un
eles of A. Tlson left today for their
Denver home. Sarah Stohin boarded
the afternoon train for Springer. Chris
Sellman was a pleasant visitor in town
Saturday. Manuel Pattenghe Is on
the sick list. Leonard A. Bond, an
other Las Vegan, was seen on our
streets today. M. Cellera has returned
from Las Vegas. J. M. Garcia and
son will before long build a business
room for themselyes. J. H. Calley
leaves for the mountains next Tues
day. i Stanley McKellar and Mrs
Hlnde visited Mrs. J. H. Culley Sun
day.' G. W. Bond walks these days ae
though on eggs. Afraid of waking
that new baby, you know. There is
a well-denne- d rumor that Con Trinidad
Romero has sold his store building
to Mr. Chaves of Ocate. R. Ti Maes
will ehortly move his family into the
residence lately purchased by him. G.
W. Bond and brother loaded a car of
wool Saturday. John Hlnde and S.
McKellar were in town today. ...
Couldn't Bluff Conger.
A story is told of a certain Chinese
mandarin who once learend that Mr.
Conger, the . American minister to
Pekin.was not to be balked or bluffed.
A missionary of the American Bible
society, duly provided with passports
and credentials, was stopped by the
officials and held in the military quart
ers on some paltry trumped up charge,
The missionary sent word to Minister
Conger, and the minister went In per
son to eee about it When he learned
the trival nature of the trouble he de-
manded the release of the missionary,
saying he was an American Citizen
and as such his rights must be re-
spected. "But my orders are to hold
him here," said the officer.. "And my
orders from the United States are to
demand his release." "He must, stay
here until it suits his majesty to re
lease him." "The United States of
America demands his immediate re
lease," quitely rejoined Minister Con-
ger, "and we're used to getting what
we want" The missionary was freed
at once.
The Health Problem
Ia much simpler than ia sometimes
supposed. Health depends chiefly up
on perfect digestion and pure blood,
and the problem la solved very readily
by Hood '8 Sarsaparilla. You may keep
well by taking it promptly for any
stomach or blood disorder. Its cures
ni scrofula, ealt rheum, catarrh, dys
pepsia, rheumatism and other diseases
are numbered by the thousands.
The favorite family cathartic is
Hood's Pills.
Santa Fe is being infested by coy,
otes which have been driven in-- owing
to the lack of rain and drought in the
valley. The animals are ravaging or-
chards and chicken coops. ,
If you have a baby In the house you
will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common' to
small children. O. P. M. Holllday, of
Demlng, Ind., who has an eleven
months' old child says: Through
the months of June and July our baby
was teething and took a running off of
the bowels and sickness of the atom
ach. His bowels would move from
five to eight times a day. I had a bot
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy In the , housf
and gave him four drops in a teaspoon
ful of watefand he got better at once."
For sale by K. D. Good all. Druggist
Justice J .M. Garcia has decided to
release Frederic Garcia, charged with
the murder of Jose Andres Gonzales,
at Cienega, on f 5,000 bonds, which
was furnished at once. i
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured by using Mokl
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
onstipatlon and Indigestion, makes
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
2 Sets, end 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist ,
Dr. Edward Clayton, ot Gallup, and
Miss Annie Pohl, of Albuquerque, were
married at the home of the bride Aug-
ust 15th.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold In twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
M. J. Murray, sold his Interest In the
furniture and undertaking business at
Carlsbad this week to A, E. Gazley,
son of Dr. Gazley, and the firm is now
Holt & Gazley. ,
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for Us com'
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for Its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near--b points of Interest
The beat trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch Of
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
tenon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally rid
ing. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; OTpedltlonfl can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation Inquire of Jus??1
Woenter, Eat La Vegas, or Char3
Fifeld's, Lss Vegas.
H84f H. A. IIA.Ti.V27.
Rcuni Society ef t': Army of th
Phi snver, Co!., Aw J
th.
r t i t;-- will be
1 I I i A g. 12;.. tolled
i 1 r t of iiia f'ire
' t p.
eiiishnftss, Pimples or Sores are ail
positive evidences of Impure blood
No matter how it became so it must
be purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Eiixir has nev
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi
litic poisons or any other blood dis-- -
eaaes. It ia certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee.1. 0. G. Schaefer,
Drugglat
The melon crop la the Ch'.aiago sec
tlon of Santa Fe county is Bald to be
very fine this season.
DYSPEPSIA' CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia I Tablets.
One little Tablet will give Immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold in
handsome, tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G
Schaefer, Druggist ; ' ' .
The Albuquerque "Citizen" says:
Let's clean np the city before the
opening of the territorial fair."
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fall
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy in the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. ' La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera Honse
corner.
E. C. Abbott, one of the most
active mining men In the Red River
district, is attending to business mat
ters in the capital.
IT SAVED HIS BABY.
'My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,'
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Ore.,
I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and complete cure." For sale
by K. D. Goodall. :
The Zunl Indians are trying to find
the witches who are holding back
fEe rain. ,r
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
Destroying its victim, is a type of
Constipation. The power ot this mur-
derous malady is felt on organs and
nerves and muscles and brains. There's
no health till It's overcome. But Dr.
King's New Life Pills are a safe and
certain cure. Best In the world for
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
Only 25 cents at Browne-Manzanare- s
Co., Murphey-Va- n Petten.
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
arrived Monday from Valencia county
in Santa Fe, and will spend this week
in the capital.-- - V
A FRIGHTFUL BtUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni
ca Salve, the best in the world, will
kill the pain and promptly heal it.Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best pile-cur- on earth. Only
25 cts, a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by Browne-Manzanare- s Co., and Murph-
ey-Van Petten.
Thomas ts,. Curtin returned Monday
to Santa Fe trom a trip to New York.
EXPERIENCE 13 THE BEST
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem
edy in any case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should it fall to-- give Imme
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
Frederick Benkler, of Albuquerque,
was sight seeing 4n Santa-F- e Tuesday
company with Philip Benkler, of
Philadelphia. ;
YOUR FACE
Shows the state ot your feelings and
ne state of your health as welL Im
pure blood makes itself apparent in
pale and sallow complexion, Pim- -
nles end Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have s healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
nnd diseases where chean Sarsa- -
partllas and so called purifiers fall;
tnowlng this, we sell every bottle on
positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist .
"THE HERMITAGE."
situated on thA Sanello river at the
tnnt of the historic Hermit's Peak.
about four miles from Its base near
the little town Of san ignacio, eignieen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain ' resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week.
uuests have free use or teiepnone;
postoffice in building. The resort 's
n lorca oWtpen room substantial build
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all modern conveniences, iresn
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good tablo
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up la two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Per-
sons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars tele-
phone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-t- t
The quicker you stop a cough or
cold th less daneer there will be of
fatal lung trouble. One Minute Cough
Cure is the only harmless remedy that
gives Immediate results. You will likeIt Winters Drug Co.
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
they are treacherous. That's why all
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Rnlwn ra daneerotis. They look like
TWwittis but iaatead of the g
witch haael they all contain ingred-
ients liable to irritate the skin and
cause blood poisoning. For piles, Inju-
ries and skin diseases use the original
and genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Winters Drug Co.
1 1 uy i L. 1 1 i w
Beet hack sorvlca in tit eity
Kecta ell trama. Calls fvom
t ' OZm ttL. ILCcfl:. 1- -
These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten-
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais- -
' ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
secretions, is anti-aci- d, an eliminent, a diaretio and
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
' these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
Montezuma and Cottages.
Special rates by the week
VAUGHN, Proprietor.
A. C. SCHMIDT
Knafactum of
Hagois-vCarriap-
,
And dsalar ts
Hnovy , Hordworo,
Ivarr kind ot wagoa malarial as kuf
aarieahoaios and repairing a tpaataltHraad and Hanianaraa Avasuas, kaat 1
Htyluani.tl t.u, tor a l&oiianuln.ftll bMrtfctft
Ys?C-- . --f rn.t .y
SPilLTTY,80LE AGENT,
BRIDGE STREET, . LAS VEGAS.
agkml;Sols Agents for
Bottled m Bono.
3?
""xinL
ii v nN turn Rvm I
'III. vw
ll' 'i5M
WM. J.LEMP BREWING GO'S
St. Louis Draught
and Bottled
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
dosser's the Man
1 w r.
m
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over i.ooo samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
Miguel Bank.
lis Las Tep Teleplois
'
Ci.
Oo Hantanaras and Lincoln Atm, ,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Bnrglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Sates.
OFFICE: 136 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: 15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VEOAS N U
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
V, E. Crites, Wyman Eloek, to
ut or sell all goods in our line. Or
will sell the entire business on
terms to suit.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
Sanitary t Plumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heatlncf
REPAIRING PROMPTLY E,
Shop Cor r,even am1 V
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day.
maqe Known on application.
Wfl.
VOTING PLACES.
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur
niture.
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
clothing, etc.
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
C. E. BLOOM, market
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil
linery. t l
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR
MACY.
MRS. C. WARING, books, station
ery, confectionery.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station
ery, confectionery.
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
A. 0. WHEELER, steam laundry.
J, N. FURLONG, photographer.
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes.
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
repairing, etc.
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair
ing.
P. CIDDIO, tailor, cleaning and re
pairing, tf
Questions Answered.
Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of UBlng
anything else for Indigestion or Bi-
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fer-
mentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the sys
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need afew doses ot Green's August Flower,in liquid form to make you satisfied
there Is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas.
Mr. C- - C. Manning, the Ft. Defiance
merchant, was in Gallup with Major
Hazylett last Wednesday on business.
In India, the land of famine, thou
sands die because they cannot obtain
food. In America, the land of plenty,
many suffer and die because they can-
not digest the food they eat Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat.
It inBtantly relieves and radically cures
all stomach troubles. Winters Drug Co.
The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day and one
of the penalties for violating this law
is piles. Keep your bowels regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stoin-ac- n
and Liver Tablets when necessary
and you will never have that severe
punishment Inflicted upon you. Price
25 cents. For sale by K. D. Goodail,
Druggist
What most people want is something
mild and gentle, when in need of a
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot
They are easy to take and pleasant in
effect For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Druggist
New Tailor Shop.
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
ed; also special attention given to
the cleaning and repairing of ladies'
tailor-mad- e euits; all work guaranteed.
Give me a call and be convinced. Op-
posite the San Miguel national bank.
- 75-l- PEDRO SEDILLO,
Prop.
Job Press for Rale Cheap.
This office has for sale an old style
Gordon 8x12 job press. Will still do
work as good as a new press. Will
be sold cheap tor cash. Also a water
motor, Job stone 86x38 and a few ban
cases for type. Any one Interested
will please address this office. 79-t- f
Parties wishing transportation to
the Sapello summer resorts and the
Roclada mining district' can save
money by applying to H. E. Blake, Las
Vegas, N. M. 213-3m- o
1513 ; .
'
j
Picture Moulding!
JUST RECEIVED
QnarterOaks, Photo Fncss,
Mats and Mountings. g Of
we
I GEO. T. MILL, IA &
i Home.'Phone 140 12th A National
F5 LAUVELT'S
metropolitan
O Tonsorial
ouglas av:::;u
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory-- .
. W. G GHEKNLEAlf
Manager
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
' procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comiortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential 4he right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
Union Mutual Life
OF
PORTIvAND, MU.
(Incorporated 1848.)
' The only Insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance
given better results in settlement witn living policy Holders tor premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages. '
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
. New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
PRr-tf- irasue 1 ! Y
Established in Denver February 16, 1892.
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, in-
convenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-
tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwisht, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keelsy Co.
itktJliiialtat'iiri Hi. IILiLa&atLa!
Dr: i'er 373- -
C.ir 5tfLt, D nvcr, Cv i
To Organize a Gun Club. I MAKE To Protect Cliff Dwelling.J. C. HuUing-.-r- , sp-d- agent of the Cean August lcth.Ends Stf.terr-.te- r 1st. 77f OU j '"J aVwiiiiiiWi aJiiiW wcUJU i
7atermclcns,
Cantaloupes, --
Peaches
Raspberries,
Gooseberries,
Business vith you
We want your traJi In ClotIing and Gents
Furnishings and are doing our best to deserve
your patronage. '.lake it a point to give cur
store a trial.
IT IT" "Vv-- " 7rs
JL The Plaza,
INTEREST 1
GROWS i
The Best Advertisement
Is the Satisfied Customer
That is how the fame of our big- - clearing-sal-
spreads among- - the people.
We have made this sale for the benefit
of our friends; our profit is nothing- ex-
cept indirectly. We want the whole com-
munity to take advantage of these un-
common offers of -
Those Cool Negligee Shirtlb
Here you will find the largest and best as-
sortment in the town. ('Prices are Right') We
have an endless variety of patterns, in flad- -
ras, Scotch Cheviots, French Percales and
Silk Shirts, all made of the best materials.
Good Things Cheap.
Did you see ourHere are some new bargains!
The largest and most complete line and the
vt ry latest styles, in Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
Four-in-Hand- s, Buffs, Baby Grands all di-
rect from New York. PRICES RIGHT.
Trade with us and you
will save money ....
Sun umbrellas and rain umbrellas sold at $2.00
and 2,50 now $1.50 and $1.75
Embroideries in 4i-ya- lengths (widths from
3 inches to 9 inches) now sold by the piece
at less than New York cost
Children's straw Sailors (a dozen left) were sold
at $1.00 and $1.50 choice at
........50 cents
Some new shades of taffeta silks put downlow for this sale 85c yardblack wool crepons the usual $1.25
quality in the clearing sale..' , 85 cents
Tie Window?
Them All!
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREENBERQER, Prop. ""ffiS5M5E1T 4"l
Don't forget
The pic-ni- c cushions few left at 20 cents
The elegant silk and lace neckwear, stylish and
fine.goingat half price
The fashionable tailor-mad- e costumes, silk and
satin lined were $13.50, for $7.00
or were $15.00, for $9.00
' The "W. B." corsets, black or white, which
were sold up to $1.50 and $. 75 choice 75c
Ladies' fine "Reed" shoes with silk vesting
tops or all kid, cut from $3.50 to $1.75
We Must Sell
These Prices Will Do It.
It will pay 3Toti to cut
lists as there is a
advertised and you
September 1st.
Screen Doors.
Charles ilfeld : The Plaza
A good Screen Door, was $1.25, now 85c
A nice Screen Door, i inch. thick, was $1.35.... 95c
A fancy Scieen Door, was $2.00, now $1.25
A very beautiful Screen Door, was $3,00, now.... $1.50
'Phone us size of door wanted L. V. 'phone 76.
EM
interior department, was in Satrfa Ft
Mor.-- j iy, 'n consultation with Gover
nor and 'others re pelting the
establishment of a forest reservation
la Lincoln an-- Ctero counties and the
protection of the cliff dwellings in
New Mexico from vandals.
Mr. Hulsinger is authorized and will
promulgate orders of the interior de-
partment prohibiting any and all ex
cavations on government bind. Mr.
Hnlsiccpr has been ordered to exam-
ine the mov interesting ruins In New
Mexico, Arizona, and Colorado with
a view of having them set aside as
reservations wherever practical, and
to notify all persons excavating them
that they will be prosecuted. Future
excavations are to be carried on under
government auspices. Mr. Hulsinger
left for Albuquerque, from where he
will go to Gallup to examine the cliff
dwellings in that vicinity. From Gal-
lup he will go to his home at Phoenix,
to return later to examine the cliff
dwellers' ruins in north Santa Fe coun- -
Advertised Letter List.
The following list of letters remain-
ed uncalled for In this office for tht
week ending Aug. 22d, 1900.
Ashuerst.Marshall Havens, Arthur .
Bryan, S. - JacksonJoacph
Criswell.Black & Co Jones, Wiley Mrs.
Coleman, J. B. Knox, Mrs. Irby
DeFreese.W.B. Kelly, Louis ; .,
'Dalton, John Kelly, U D.
Evans, Mac Moore, C.W, i t
Gonzales,JoseM.(2)01dfleld,H.V.(2)
Grober.Eugcnlo Spencer, J. E. '
Hines, C. A. Quinlan, E. M. . ,
J. A. C ARRUTH, P. M.
Bicycles for Sale.
Bicycles and sewing machines re-
paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact ail
kinds of repairing In the machinist'
line well and promptly done.' A. E.
Lewis, prop., opposite Agua Pura Co.,
Douglas avenue. 1931m
Mrs. Fields, mother of Mrs. D. T.
Lowry, will leave for Chlcbgo, Satur-
day. ,
Mothers Indorse It, children like It,
old folks use it We refer to One
Minute Cough Cure. It will quickly
cure all throat and lung troubles. Win-
ters Drug Co.
The Underwood Typwriter,
The "Underwood", embodies the
greatest Improvements made in type
writer construction In the last decade,
some of which are:. Visible writing,
permanent alignment, mechanical per- -
fectlon, billing speed, simplicity paper
feed. It will do more worlf and bet-
ter work, with less exertion, than any
machine on the market. Drop a card
to John B. Marshall, agent for New
Mexico, care of The Optic, 234-6- t,
10 per cent. Reduction
$5,00; worth of
work for $450
BY USING OUR
COUPON -- - BOOKS,
and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Colorado 'Phone 81. ' ,
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
THE PLACE TQ BOARD
IS AT THE
Ion tezuma
Restauran
Rnarrthvflav WppL M nth
1 MRS. CHASWRIGHT.Frcp
1 104 Center Street. '
prices on
BRIDGE STREET
LUDWIG
fa kip Jells
now.
We hava ths Hpn!ss and Sugar
J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Miss Hattie Heineman is taking her
vacation.
Captain Austea came In on No. 2
from Watrous. - .
Mrs. D. M. Wilson of Ojita, went
east on No. 2.
Emllio Ortiz, from Mora,, Is stopping
at the Plaza hotel.
: Miss Nellie Preston Is back from
her vacation at Trout springs.
Leandro Lucero, of Villanueva, came
in yesterday to spend several waeks
, Saul Harris, of the firm of Stern &
Harris, Ocate, is in the city buying
goods. t
Cecilio Rosenwald will leave tomor
row for New York to buy fall and
winter goods.
H. J. Franklin, of Pueblo, who has
been here for several days left for
the east today.
A. R. Qulnly and family have re-
turned from their camping trip on
the upper Gallinas.
On the New Optic register are the
names of James Jack, of Chicago, and
C. W. Jones, of Pueblo.
Francisco Baca y Sandoval came
in today from Santa Fe, having paid
a visit to friends at Taos.
Col. S. H. Biernbaum, county com-
missioner of Mora county, Is In from
his home at Weber, N. M.
George Briggs leaves on tomorrow's
train for Pagosa Springs where he
expects to remain for some time.
'L'.H. Hofmeister, who has been up
to Lamar, Colo., on a business trip,
returned on the afternoon train to-
day.. ,
E. B. Kinsel, Kansas City, Mo.j C.
DenmaV, Phoenix, Ariz.; 7ohn Jones,
Tucson, Ariz., are registered at the
Central hotel.
Paul D. St Vrain, Al Romero, Mon-
te Butler and Wm. Newman, the last
two knights of the green cloth, left
today for Mora.
Romaldo Baca, of Springer, came
in yesterday to be treated by Laa Ve-
gas physicians.' He lately suffered . a
paralytic stroke.
Joseph Morse came in from Colo-
rado points op a visit to hia wife.who
is jdsiting her parents, Mr. and. Mrs.
Brash, of this city.
Benjamin Lewis returned this after-
noon from Kansas City, where He at-
tended the last sad rites over the
remains of his mother.
Mrs. E. M. Brice and children will
leave next Monday for Aztec, N. M.,
where she has a farm, having sold her
household furniture here.
J. A. and J. O. Abercromblq 'left
this morning for Anton Chico fwlth
the Williams well boring outfit. They
expect to test that section for artesian
water. ' . a
Macario Gallegos, of Mora, who; has
been In the city for ten days petting
a very painful hand, caused by blood
poison, left for his home today much
improved. ' j i '
. Eduardo Martinez, merchant and
stock raiser at Anton Chico came in
last evening and reports good grass,
and prospects for wintering stock In
his section as never better.
A. W. Hinchman, wife ." and eon,
Fred, after spending the past two
months at Pagosa Springs, Colo., re-
turned on No. 22 from that well
known health resort, today.
The following are registered at the
Castaneda: T. L. Balnea, Galveston;
L. A. Hughes, Santa Fe; N. F. Hill,
St. Louis; W. F. JScult, Santa Fe; O.
P. Posey, Los Angeles; Simon Wllet,
Cincinnati; A. W. Colver, Denver; E.
Achermann, Omaha; John D. Wilson,
St. Louis.
Lost A pair of steel eye glasses with
small gold chain attached. Kindly
leaye at First National Sank if found.
45--
It will pay you to get our
Lumber,
Extra good Native Shingles
THE LEADERS
The Only Exclusive
GROSS, BLACKWELL k CO
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE
.
MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS AND; ALBUQUERQUE.
All persons interested In the or-
ganization of a. "Gun Club" are re--
quif teJ to attend a meeting at Young, j
Ft ti & Harris' bicycle shop for the J
purpose of organizing such club.
Thursday (tomorrow) evening at S
o'clock.
This city, from the early 'Sd's up to
a lew years ago, could boast of one
of the best gun clubs in the west, but
owing to the death of its president
and a number of its members, and the
removal from the city of others, the
remaining members allowed interest
to die and the club soon became a
thing of the past. Las Vegaa vlth
her natural surroundings, , within a
few hours drive to a large number of
lakes, mountains teeming with 'game,
anil streams well Btocked, should cer
tainly find enough interestel to
organize a club, and such an organiza-
tion would not only be a pleasure to
the members and their eastern guests
but as well a source of attraction
to Las Vegas. i
A Sudden Death. .
Weston Baker an old time newspa-
per man who came here last July from
Philadelphia, where he had been em-
ployed on the Philadelphia "Ledger,"
died in this city, last night,; at 9
o'clock, at his rooms on Grand avenue
at the age of 37 years. His was
at his bedside when death came, hav-
ing arrived last Saturday. The .de-
ceased had been apparently improv-
ing since his arrival here but was sud-
denly taken with a severe hemorrhage
last night, resulting in his death. The
remains will likely be shfpped to their
eastern home for burial. t '
The deceased was a member in good
standing of the Knights of Pythias
and Masonic orders. He was a man
who possessed exceptional atiiUt !ri
newspaper work and had received
many flattering offers of good paying
positions but had to refuse them on
account of the condition of his health.
-
A Pretty Pink Party.
E. C. Herlow and sister last even-
ing entertained sixteen young people
at their home on Eighth street. Pro-
gressive crokinole was the chief
amusement of the evening, Clarence
Iden carrying off , the gentlemen's
prize, a carved leather "photograph
holder, and Miss Nellie Preston the
ladies' prize.a sterling silver souvenir
spoon. The house was nicely decorat-
ed in pink and white, with a profusion
of roses and sweet peas; refreshments,
also, were in pink and white.
W. S. Lackey, one of the old time
cattlemen of New Mexico, has again
gone into the cattle business. H9
formerly had a large ranch in Union
county but sold out his entire Interest
about three years ago. Recently he
came back, and seeing the fine grass
In the vicinity of Clayton, the tempta-
tion was too strong for. him,, and he
bought a fine herd and turned them
over: to his sort Roy, for keeping.
If your eyes pain or burn or cause
you to squint, either when you use
them for working or for distance.
they need immediate attention. They
are your bread winners. Dr. Rosche
will tell you all about ' them. No
charge. At the El Dorado. Make ap-
pointments early. ; It
J. N. Wallace, former depot master
at this place la now proprietor of a
livery stable at Bland, NN Ml, i where
he Is doing a good .business. The
court of that district granted hlma
divorce from his wife, a little over a
'year ago. . t
Dr. John Gerhardt.who relieves the
sick and has a nice bunch of the
fleecy fellow that roam the plains and
make money for him while he sleeps,
after spending a week in the city,
leaves tomorrow in return to his ranch
near Puerto de Luna. " ,
Mrs. R. C. Rankin was called home
today from La Cueva, where she has
been visiting, on. account of the ser-
ious illness of her mother, Mrs. Corn-stoc-
who was taken suddenly ill
yesterday.
The friends of Mrs.' Kate O'Keefe,
who is now in Oklahoma,: wltt be glad
to learn that her health is very much
improved. j.
For Sale at Once, i
One 35 bed room suit, springs and
mattress, $20; one folding bed and
mattress, $12; one. side board, $10;
also other furniture cheap; good as
new; also chickens- - for sale. Prince
street, between Railroad avenue and
Grand avenue, Mrs. H. It. Sibley.
J. A. Baca, Jr., and wife are out on
a pleasure trip, making Cfieir head-
quarters at Trimble Springs, Colo.,
a beautiful resort owned by Hon. T.
D. Burns, of Rio Aarriba county. ..
An hospital corps went through on
No, 1. They were from Puerto Rico
and on their way to China.- - I
. r - sr
Only 9 Days Are Left
!
-
to order carpets, mat-
tings or linoleums laid
on your floor free oC
charge for the work.' Af- -
ter Sept. 1st this will
not hold good. Buy now
and save cost. ;t
ILFELD'S ROOM,
Highest Prices Paid. ,
For household goods ; will also ex-
change or sen anything in furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains in second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
68. 226-t-
...
'
'. At a Big Bargain.
The Selinian house, corner of Main
and Seventh streets, elegant property,
will be sold at a bargain; also fine
lots on Sixth street. Inquire of or
ad.iress Chris 21
For Fall 1900:
"
t:
Showing now
: our new line inC
..Outing.. Flannels
Currants
All Fruits and Vegetables
in Season.
GRAAF & U00RE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
WEDNESDAY EVENXJ, AUQ.22,1900.
Advartialnt; la tlrat local column, cent. a
Him; la ather column, 10 cent a Una. For
rataa an clauiflea advertiaementa, For Sale,
For Reat, Wanted, etc., aea classified column
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TOWN TALK.
Miss Heleu Woods has an attack of
hay fever.
" Message at Western Union office for
Mary Harrison. '
The Campbell circus showed In
Santa Fe today. .
E. C. Hlggins, of the Ilfeld empor
ium is on the sick list toflay.
Louis Guerin who was hurt yester
day, Is slightly improved today.
A car load of Belgian hares from
Los Angeles went east on No. 2.
. Train No. 1 was late out of Kansas
City and three hours and a half late
here.
Mrs. E. V. Eppstein, who came here
about two weeks ago, is Improving
nicely.
Mr, and Mrs. Gregg, of Romeroville
were guests of the family of D. T,
Lowry, yesterday.
Don't forget the dance, Thursday
night at Rosenthal hall. Good music,
new management. It
Teofilo Esqulbel, who died yesterday
of heart disease, was taken to Mora
yesterday for burial.
Northern' New Mexico as well as
the southern portion is receiving its
share of warm summer weather.
Sugar went up ten points today.
Canning season, you Snow. Don't
blame the grocers, "blame the trust.
The La Cueva ranch company,
among other things, will raise $2,000
tons of alfalfa off the ranch this year.
Glorious Italian weather "isn't in
it" compared to the brand the weather
clerk is now dispensing in this vicinity.
- M. W. Browne and family returned
from Mora and the mountains, where
they have been spending the past
week.. .
Another divorce or two on the tapis
in the city, one in which the parties
have beeri married four decades and
the other but a few days.
John Taylor and brother, Ike, are
In from Lagrfta, N. M., for the pur-
pose of filing on homesteads of 160
acres each, near that place.
The person who wrote the private
letter last Saturday and signed the
same "friend" will call at address giv-
en as an Interview is desired.
A cement walk is being laid" around
the Rawlins corner, known as the
Houghton block. Let the good work
go forward,.
Benito Sandoval, the young man
who was caught under the wheels of a
show wagon yesterday, Is out and
around loday with a sore arm carried
in a sling.
Prof. H. A. Owen, a brother of Mrs.
J. A. Wood, formerly of this city, now
of Santa Fe, has left the second old-
est for Silver City where he will teach
In the normal school.
On the editorial page The Optic
this evening publishes a clever and
g article from the pen of
a special 'correspondent, on Roswell.
Don't fall to read it.
On yesterday occurred the funeral
from the west side Catholic church,
of little Juan, the three-year-ol- d son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eduardo Ulibarri.who
died early in the morning.
According to the last survey just
completed . by Surveyor Johnson and
his assistants, the town of Watrous
will be on the Las Vegas gftant, the
Sapello river being the boundary line.
There Is "some talk of th eSanta Fe
baseball team coming "over to Las
Vegas Sunday morning to cross bats
with the local team. Word will ibe re
ceived definitely today as to their In
tention, i ,
A baby buggy ;was found yesterday
In the bushes on the west side by
" Jose Albino Archuleta, It has been
left at the home of Antonio Salazar,
east side, where the owner can claim
and prove property.
Watermelons,
Caataloupes,
Peaches,
'
. Plums,
Eating--Apples-
,
Cooking Apples,
Crab Apples.
All kinds of Fruit in Season.
D. OOUCMER,
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
.i .fill
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M-- r i-ii'- lr ':1S3L Jxtlx Street '
HARDWARE STORE.
ILFELD, Prop.
Catskill, N. M.
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Another Big Sale
THIS WEEK.
Values given that can't be excelled. Our sale of
Ladies' Tailored Suits cleaned us out of all but five gar-mea- ts,
which we must sell out. Our prices will do it.
It is absolutely necessary that we make
more room for our fall stock, and as we
won't store away summer goods, we
must sell at any price, "Nuff said."
We have one lot of 36-i- n Tercales
left, our 12Jc and 15c ones; the best
goods that are made to close them
out will sell for 10c per yard.
t Sailor hats, trimmed and plain, not
very many left but all good styles and
excellent values; are worth from 50c
to $1.25 --we will close them out at
35c each.
'It Pays to
Strousse &Roofing, -i-j
Hardware and Paint. Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.
A small lot of Plaid Dress Goods in
bright colors, just the thing for school''
dresses and ladies' waists they are;
worth 20c will sell for 14c to close
out,
Corded Zephyr Ginghams, checks,
stripes and plaids, fast colore, always
sold for 12ic a yard now go at 9c.
Small stock on hand only.THE DUNN BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
EJontil of Bridge. I
Colorado Phone" 150. -:- - Las Vegas 'Phona 150.
Don't overlook these bargains; they
are specially good values and it will
be to your interest to take a look.
$2.25 per M.
20.00
25.00
27 50
Our Ladies' Muslin Underwear Sale
has been and will continue to be a success.
Why? Because they were sold and will be
sold at such exceeding-l- low prices that all
the ladies are bound to take, advantag-- e of
these sales. ; .
,
.
.
Try us and you'll not fail to 1
Rcsenthd 3L
Big Reduction in Furniture.
To make room for Two (2) carloads:
$1.49 for Oak Center Tables with 24x24 top, were. . . $2.00
is .69 for Wood Seat Dining1" Chairs, worth ;90
.84 for Wood Seat Dining-- Chairs, worth....... 1.00
.98 for Oak Dining-- Chairs with cane seat, worth. . . . . L35
15.98 for Golden Oak Sideboard,--swelle- front, 14x24 '
We are
Sole agents i Y Jf
Carry a --i N V' L
Full line of
.A u
From
v v Ai V50;
to
0
i1 rench mirror, worth ; . -
18.74 for Golden Oak Sideboard, very massive, .16x32French shaped mirror, worth
19.48 for large China Closet with bent glass at sides,
worth
; "'.""IJvery piece of Furniture has been t: wi-i-- . d.nvn Try one and you'll never have
iiy ether. Full t ; Child-
ren's and n' . - 7;;; i from 6ROSEI'TML FUR1JITURT CO
:2
